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THE HEW YPT^K

National Association
T1LDEN FC.'NDA'l'lO.:

-5 ^2 LJ HASTERS OF DANCING.
A. N. A. NORMAL SCHOOL, New York City. Four Weeks Course.

STEFANO MASCAGNO, Principal.
Beginning asi, week in July. WATCH for particulars.

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1918 - 1919

Piesident— Fenton T, Holt 319 W. Third St., Da) ton, Ohio.
First Vice-President— Roderick C. Uraut, New York City.
Second Vice-President—Albert V. Tuttle Baltimore, Md.
Third Vice-President— Isndore C. Sampson Lynn, Mass.
Fourth Vice- President— Mrs. Alice K. Hotl Cincinnati, O.
Secretary — George F. Walters, 85 Orange St., Waltham, Mass.
Treasurer —Edward A. Prinz, 420 N. 10th St., St. Joseph, Mo.

i W. L. Ulin'i, Rockford, III.
Trustees \ R. O Bl<cko;mi . Pittsburg, P».

( H. M. Robb Hittsburg, Pa. '

k O. F. (J. Heineman, Boston, Mass.
Advisory Board J Mrs. J. 11 Meyer Dallas, Texas.

/ Mrs. Mo .tie Beach H Uitoii, Texns.
TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS.

The much needed reforms in dancing can be brought about only through or
ganization. All progressive professions are organized; why not the Dancing
Masters!

Competent teachers of good moral character are invited to join. The initiation
fee is only $30.00, which also pays dues for the first year.

The greatest experts are engaged to give work free to members at the annual
meetings.

Each person, when initiated, will receive an elegant diploma, which is a recogni
tion of their ability- and membership.

For "Course of Study," see list of class work provided free of charge for all
members who attend the annual meetings.

REQUIREMENTS.
To be eligible, all persons applying for Membership must :

(1) BE OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER.
(2) Be vouched for by three representative persons in their home city, a*

reference.
(3) Have taught dancing at least three years.
(4) Be recognized in their home city as progressive and thorough teachers.
(5) Be willing to be taught, or reKck; vitb.a desire through fraternity to ele

vate the Art of Dancing.
(6) Pass a satisfactory examination, to show that they are qualified to teach

dancing.

Send all communication* to Q«orge F. Walters, Secretary, 85 Orange St., Wal
tham, Mass. • ', •*

'
-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The 36th Annual Convention will be held in New Yoik Ciiy, headquarters

Astor Hotel, commencing August 25th 1919, ending August 30th, six days.



Chalif NormalSchool ofDancing
With the personal instruction of Louis H. Chalif, Principal

Master of the methods of the Imperial Ballet School

of Russia.

Summer Course, June 2nd to July 25th

and daily classes all year around

Our long established reputation for providing usable, as well as at
tractive, teaching material will be further enhanced by the inclusion
in our Winter and Summer Course of

"A GARLAND OF CHILD FANCIES"

which is a chain of solo and group dances infinitely more simple than

any we have hitherto composed.

SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR MEN

for use in Y. M. C. A. or Government Camp work will be another
new feature. The following

SPECIAL LECTURERS ( For Summer School.)

of national renown will broaden the theoretical basis of our work:
Wm. G. Anderson, M. D., Dr. P. H., C. Ward Crampton, M. D.,
Troy Kinney, B. A., Beatrice Irwin, A. A.
All classes will be held in our beautiful new building at

1W-6 WEST 57.TH ST., NEW TORE CITY.



PROFESSIONAL
UILLEB, MBS. MADELINE E., Private KRET LOW, LOUIS.—Teacher of Ballroom,
Academy, 4415 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Fancy and Stage Dancing, 637 Webster Ave.,
Mo. Instructor of Ball Boom and Fancy Chicago, 111.
Drawing. _

" ' KELLY, P. H., 135 Beech St., Holyoke, Mass.—Teacher of Ballroom, Stage and Btep
OLBNDENEN, MB. F. LESLIE, "Cabanne Dancing.
Arcade," St. Louis, Mo.—Originator of
Novelties for the Stage. ^^ w D _Teacher of Ballroom „„
________^_^__ Fancy Dancing and Deportment, Twentieth

Century Hall, 194 South Main St., Akron, 0.
BUJTY, M. O., 81 Winder, Detroit, Mich.
—Teacher of Ballroom and Stage Dancing. NEWMAN, MR. and MBS. W. H., Danbury,

Conn.—Teacher of Ballroom, Fancy and

«VERTS, A. E., lllOMain St. Houston, Txeas. 8teP Dancing.

Teacher of Dancing, '. , /.-,.; ,,tgjj ~~

— • NORMAN, FRANK H., No. 92 Stanley St.,
ILENE L. SEMPER —Dancing Directress and Montreal, Canada. —Stage, Fancy and Ball-
Floor Manager; Soloman's Penny Dance, room Dancing. Ex-President and Demon-
920 So. Grand Ave. Los Angeles, Cal. strator, I. A.M. of D. of TT. 8. and Canada.

MBNZELI, MME. ELIZABETTA— 22 East „,„ nwriVF MT?<:, OOPTTTA n
^iretCtri^B^ Han^J Nor**! arkT*! Hefena

CuftnVe6' '55S Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancing.
School Work.

SEEQAE) WALTER L., 108 Doini.iic St.,
~~

Borne, N. Y.—Teacher of Classical and Ball-
»RAIT, ANDREW, SEAMLESS SHOE, room Dancing.
Manufacturers of Theatrical, Ballet, Jig and
Bnek Shoe*; also the New Babies' Seamless
Woe—lOOo 4th Ave., Detroit, Mich. TAYLOR, ROBERT H., 7% Hiuti^tnavy^ —Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancing.

,«ANT, MBS. GAMELIA L, BOSTON, MASS

111 17th St. Pacific Grove, California. TRIMP) HARRY w 4456 De]mar gt gt
Teacher of various forms and requirement Louia, Mo.— Instructor of Physical Culture

•f Dancing, Etiquette, Deportment, Ethics. Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

HINMAN, MB. ,F L. Give Private Lei- ^ALKER. H. LAYTON AND WIFE, Mai]
ton* in All Branches of Dancing at his and Ferry Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.—Teachers o
residence, 2074 Union St. Classes at Cali Ballroom, Stage Dancing, etc.
fornia Club Hall, San Francisco, Cal. —
. WYMAN, MRS. LILLA VILES, 73 Boylsto

St., Boston, Mass. —Artistic Dancing, Ted
gUNTINGHOUSE, B. G., 4618 N. Clark St., nique, Normal Work and Fanr-y Dances fc
Chicago, 111.—Cotillon Leader, Noveltiei fo- Teachers.
tt* Cotillon and other Entertainments.



SPECIAL
/

NORMAL COURSE
In DURYEA AESTHETICS and BALL-ROOM
DANCING for Children and Adults of the

DTJRYEA
NORMAL

SCHOOL
(INCORPORATED)

N^UD Dance Mooements arranged by Mr. Oscar 'Durgea
The Canteen Canter

a dance developed from the Soldier life at the Cantonments

Liberty Waltz
Rythmatic Patriotism Personified

Swagger Stick Drill
Duryeas Aesthetics.. The necessary Calisthenics of

dancing ia an attractive form

All the essential Modern Dances as danced in Neu>

fork's Ultra Smart Ballrooms, uiith simplified methods

of instruction.
DURYEA NORMAL SCHOOL.

47 West 72nd Street New York City



Composed by

PRICE LIST
La Rene—Solo Dance —Description and Diagram ........ $2.00 Music $ .30
Butterfly —Solo Dance—Description and Diagram ........ 2.00 Music .25
Papillion D'or—Group Dance —Description and Diagram. 2.00 Music .25
Rip Van Winkle—Operetta— Book and Music ............ 3.00
Carnival Pranks —Confetti Dance (Group) ............... 1.50 Music .50
Easter Lillies—Symbolic Easter Drill (Group) .......... 2.00 Music .75
Egyptian Cymbal—Group Dance ........................ 1.50 Music .30
Gypsy Camp—Group Dance ............................ 1.50 Music .30
Zuave Drill—For Boys or Girls ......................... 2.50 Music .25
Rustle of Spring (Grecian Nature Dances) .............. 3.00 Music .40
Spring Song ........................................... 3.00 Music .40
Frog Dance—Comique and Descriptive .................. 2.00 Music
Base Ball Drill, Boys—Characteristic .......... ......... i.oo Music .25
Firemen's Brill—Characteristic —Descriptive ............. 1.50 Mus^f .25
Palm Drill, Young Ladies, Aesthetic Dance, Piano & Orch 2.50 Music 2.00

Gavotte Menzeli —Duet or Group (From 8 to 16 People) . . i.oo
Piano $ .25; Orch. 1.50

Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from Rati), with Music.... 5.00
Pas de Couronne de Fleures—Solo and Group Dance.... 3.00 Music .40
Le Paniere de Rose—Classic Toe Solo .................. 3.00 Music .40
Rose Mourante—Poetic Solo Dance with Music .......... 2.50
Classic Ballet Solo—For Male Dancer with Music ....... 4.00
Warrior Dance—For Male Dancer with Music ........... 4.00
Hindoo Dance—Dramatic Solo With Music .............. 3.00
Amazon Evolution —Descriptive Group with Music ...... 3.00
Hunter's Chase —Character Solo Dance with Music ...... 3.00
Schubert's Military Match—Dramatic Group with Music. 3.00
March Heroic (Saint Saens) —Solo with Music ........... 4.00
Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Rienzi —with Music ...... 10.00
Swan Dance—Classic Toe Solo with Music .............. 3.00
Pas de Voil (Scarf Dance) —with Music ................. 3.00
Giaconda Ballet—Group with Music ..................... 5.00
Giaconda Solo—Group with Music ...................... 3.00
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from the Russian Ballet

"Raymonda"' ....................................... 4.00 Music .50
Roman Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Riezi—With Music 10.00

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE:



Dances Composed by
M.ME. pLIZABETTA M.ENZELIf (Continued.)

PRICE LIST— Continued.

Patriotic Toe Solo Variation —with Music 10.00 Spec, to order
Greek Pantomime Ensemble—with Music 5.00-
Amor Solo—with Music 3.00

Fairy Roses— Novel Spectacular Group Dance and Song 3.00 —

Ballet From the Opera Carmen—with Music S.OO

Ballet From the Opera Aida—with music S.oo *

Pierrot As Poet— Pantomimic Ballet from the French.
Translated and adopted for use for our dancing school
entertainments. Time, I hour. Introducing a large
number of people and dances 10.00

Aviator Solo—with Music 3.00
Fantasy of Ancient Egypt —First Time on any Stage,

and presented at New York Lyceum Theater by Mme.
Elizabetta Menzeli 20.00 To order only

for Group & Solo
Le Spirite de Vampire (Saint Saens) —To order only.... 20.00
The Awakening of the Soul—Dramatic Interpretive Dance

Poem. Comprising Eight Dances. For Solo 30.00
A Burmese Dance—For Male Dancer (Tragic Descriptive) 20.00 *

Le Retour de Pierrot—Dance Pantomime —Male Dancer. 15.00
The Wood Sprite— Solo 5.00
Perillieux Badinage (Dangerous Sport) —French Panto

mime for Male and Female and Ensemble, if desired. 10.00 **

Pas Militaire Hongroise —Double Dance 3.00
Spirit of the Times S.OO

Patriotic Toe Dance—Solo S.OO
* '

Pas de Trois—Pantomime Dance 5.00
Polka Comique—Pantomime Dance for Children 3.00
11 Pleut (It is Raining) —Characteristic Toe Dance 3.00
Fancy Toe Dance Medley with Song if desired —Solo 4.00

Any of the above dances will be sent upon receipt of money order, check
or cash.

FHADAM FRENZESLI'S Qrond Ballet Reboot,

22 East 16th Street New Tork City



Newman Catechism
ON

Classic Dancing
—PRICE FIVE DOLLARS-

IS now offered In Its complete form, beautifully bound, to all those Interested
In the Terpsichorean Art. This news will be hailed with Joy by hundreds
who have been looking for Just such a book. A book that pertains to the
High Art of Dancing and all Its connecting subjects. The author, Mr. Albert
W. Newman, Is so well known to the profession that a further Introduction
Is hardly necessary. It suffices to say that his enviable position at the head
of his profession and his vast experience as a successful Master of Dancing is
sufficient to guarantee this work to be of exceptional value. It is absolutely
indispensable to the Student, Teacher, and Professional Dancer. IT IS JUST
WHAT YOU NEED. YOU CAN'T BE WITHOUT A COPY AND YOU WILL
NEVER PART WITH IT. The mere fact that the book Is already In the hands
of the greatest in the profession is evidence that you also should possess a
copy. It is not only endorsed by the most prominent foreign artists, but
recognized as an Authentic Text Book by the leading Colleges and Schools in
the United States where dancing is taught.

There is nothing like It on the market. It is a wonder book.

IT REVEALS THE METHODS OF PAVLOWA, MORDKIN, GENE' DUtf-
OAN, ST. DENIS, ETC., AND THE RUSSIAN AND FRENCH SYSTEMS
OF BALLET.

It Is a guide to the beginner. It teaches you how to perform a movement,

then refers to mistakes which might occur during its execution. It deals
with Music, Pantomime, Rythmlc Art, Gesticulation, Compoosltlon, Art of
Impromptu Dancing, etc. Further, It contains in a condensed form the most
valuable matter obtained from at least 150 Books on Dancing, In the German,
French and English languages, combined with the vast personal teaching

experience of Mr. Albert W. Newman, and also of two previous generations.

Price, $5.
For Sale by

TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Main and Ferry Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.



Fancy and Stage Dances
BY PROF. FRANK NORMAN.

FOR SALE BY TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
MAIN AND FERRY STREETS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE DREAM (Tempo 4-4)—Duet Dance for two girls. An original Novelty.
Very effective. Price $1.00. Special Music. 50 cents.

PIZICATTI (Tempo 2-4)—Italian Handkerchief Duet Dance for Boy and Qlrl.
Price $1.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

MAMA'S BABEE (Tempo 3-4)—A Lullaby for any even number of little girl*.
Entrance, Song and Chorus (8 verses of popular Nursery Rhymes). Dance
and Exit. A dainty novelty and Immense hit. Price, $1.00. Special
Music, 50 cents.

THE PAYAN (Tempo 4-4)—A very old, stately Court Dance—an historical
novelty. Price, $1.00.

THE SCARF DANCE AND TABLEAUG (Tempo 6-8)—Arranged for 16 young
Ladles and Soloist. Always an immense success. The prettiest, easiest
Ballet, introducing ten Gorgeous Tableaux. Each girl using a four-yard
scarf. Don't miss this. Price, $1.00.

SPRITES FANTASY (Tempo 4-4)—A dainty Ballet for any number of little
girls. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

LA ZINGERELLA (Tempo 3-4)—Spanish Love Duet for Bo yand Girl. A
graceful novelty Dance and Pantomime. Price, $1.00. Special Muiit,
50 cents.

THE KERMESSE —Historical "First Part" for annual closing*. Introduce*
the National Song and Dances of different Nations. This !• a winner.
Price, $1.00.

LA ZORONGO (Tempo 6-8 and 3-4)—A rollicking Spanish Ballet for any
number of ladies and gentlemen. Introduces poses, steps, tableaux tam
bourine effects, etc. Price, $1.00.

GAINSBORO DOUBLE SEXTETTE—The Hit of the Convention. Priee re
duced to 50 cents.

A. B. C. WALTZ CHARTS— Price, 25 cento.

THE DANCE INSTRUCTOR— By Prof. Norman. 135 page* of nee«Mary
information to every teacher of dancing. Don't mis* this. Prlee (cloth),
60 cents.

PAS DE QUATRE (Tempo 4-4) —Skirt Dance for four girl*—a distinct novelty
and out of the ordinary run. Price, $1.00.

THE FRENCH GAVOTTE (Tempo 4-4)—For any even number of couple* in
a circle. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

THE BOLERO (Tempo 3-4 Mazurka) —A standard claMieal novelty. A work
of art. Price, $1.00. Special music, 50 cento.

KOSACKA RUSSIAN SOLO DANCE (Tempo 1-4)—Twelve correct stop*.

Price. $1.00.
For Bale by

TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Main and Ferry Street*, Buffalo, V. T,



DANCE DESCRIPTIONS ON SALE BY THE TWO-STEP
PUBLISHING CO., MAIN AND FERRY STS.

Exhibition Dances
Aesthetic Drill— "The Roses" -----
"Chinese Romance" —Duo arranged to the Nut Cracker Ballet Suite

by Tscharkowsky ------
Exhibition Waltz—Duo ------
Harvest Dance —Group—Adapted from a Finnish Folk Dance and

modernized ------ .50
Pavlowa Gavotte—An established classic - - - - i.oo
Springtime Flowers —Solo or Group - i.oo
Swagger Stick Drill—Military in character - - - i.oo
Birth of the Butterfly —Intrepretative - ... i.oo
Military Cotillion —for Adults or Children • .50

LATEST CREATIONS
Ballroom Dances with music and description, 5oc each.

"Two Two," a fox trot, "Inner Circle Tango," "Ritz Waltz' new
1918-19 edition, "The Ramble" waltz in slow tempo, "Military One Step" as
good today as yesterday, and better tomorrow. "Hello" One Step can be
used with or without song accompaniment, "U. S. Taps" most appropriate
at this time, "The Chinese Toddle" fascinating oriental dance, "The Toddle"
pleasing dance in schottische rhythm. "Canteen Center" the new Duryea
Cantonment One Step, "Liberty Waltz" pulsating with patriotic cadiences,
Mr. Duryea's latest Valse Moderate, "Swagger Stick Drill" dancing exercise
in attractive form. "Birth of the Butterfly" interpretative dance, simple but
most affective. The Thrift Stamp Cotillion contest, Camouflage on Turn in
Fox Trot and One Step.
Ballroom Dances for Adults, description only, soc each.

"Domino Tango," "Hawaiian One Step"—Biltmore or One Step
Waltz—a simplex system for teaching the One Step to Waltz time. "Plaza
Valtz" Canter and Waltz combined, "Zig Zag One Step," "Gliding Fox
Trot," very smart and correct. "The Jazz," four-four syncopated time,

"Jazz One Step" quite different. "Fast Fox Trot," "Four Four' a Fox Trot
Tango, "Fox Trot Pace," "Junior One Step."
Ballroom Dances for Children —Description only, soc.

"Pickford Polka" as taught to Mary Pickford by Mr. Duryea for a
Photo-Play, "1918-19, One Step," "Junior Fox Trot," good for Adult begin
ners —"Fascination Waltz," educational and entrancing, "Clapping One Step"
a happy combination of Folk and Modern Dancing, "Petite Valse" modern,
"Du Zurka," a modern Mazurka, "Military Charge" marching dance to two-
four or six-eight time.
Educational Dances for old and young.

. Modern method of teaching the Waltz.

i - Modern method of teaching the Two Step.

.^/. Directions 50 cents each.



SHOULD BE THE POSSESSOR OF

Clendenen's Treaties on Stage Dancing
This ia a standard work, unexcelled as a work of superiority, and is the only

book published in America, t. eating upon every branch of Stage Dancing, start

ing with the rudiment* of our art and treating upon Exerciser, Posing, Technical

Terms, Fancy Dancing, etc., making it a complete treaties on dancing for the

beginner or advanced teacher.

"he aim of the publisher wns to meet the demands of the beginner, re

quiring a thorough conception of the essentials and rudiments of the dancing

art; and. to give to advanced teachers, proper facilities, opportunities, and

advantages, for a higher dancing education. It contains information, culmin

ating in Life, and Force that Devise and Achieve, with reference to the status

of ability to be enjoyed by the teacher of dancing. This work is endorsed

and recommended by the Press and the Professional Dancing Teachers. Owing

to the great demand for this work, orders should be sent at an early date

This work has been republished. at a great expense, revisions having been made

by Mr. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, 111. It contains, among other important

information and instructions, many intricate features of Ballet, Poses, Atti

tudes, Arabesques, and Positions; Analysis and Combinations cf Technical

Terms, Forming Fancy Dances. LaZephire; Skipping Rope Dance; Handy Ref

orcnees and General Review. Questions and Answers; Fancy Dances and How

to Teach; Highland Fling. Sailors Hornpipe; 20th Century Skirt Danee; La-

Manola, and many others. PBICE FOB THIS COMPLETE AND VALUABUi

U...IX. DVI.V nv/E COLLARS.

TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO.
863349



Others Make Money
TEACHING

OCIAL OR BALLROOM DANCING
This Pleasant, Lucrative Busiuess Averages

$1,000 to $5,000 Annually
Ladies or Gentlemen, young or middle aged

YOU
Can learn in a few weeks at small Cost

To impart capable instruction

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF

This is not a new or untried get-rich-quick proposi
tion just being offered as a novelty or experiment.
We are offering to ladies and gentlemen a praclica

Normal Course construction in the elements of a triedl
and approved vocation or profession which we ourselves
and many others have followed honorably and success
fully for many years.

SEND STAflP FOR BOOKLET
If you are willing to devote a few weeks time and

to spend a reasonable amount of money towards

STARTING RIGHT
upon the road to a success which many have have failed
to attain for lack of a little training.

THE SPRINGFIELD (OHIO.)
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Normal Course.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. GOODFELLOW, Instructors,
Make Key Di.trct Wittenberg Ave.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. )



Described for Gentleman. Ladv Counterpart.
A—One Step and Two Step Combination
B—One Step and Syncopated Combination

C—One Step and Two Step 01 Jazz Combination
D—One Step and Waltz Step Combination

FOX
TROT

IUBTMTED BY THE

EjPRIINGFIElD

^OF DANCING
^P SPRINCRELD OHIO.USA.



H. P. Staples & Co.
MEDFORD, MASS.

Manufacturers of

STAPLES' POWDERED WAX

A BALL ROOM FL&OR POLISH

THE KIND THAT DANCERS LIKE.

fiilJ Polish any Floor for /mmedtateUst

Absolutely Free from Dust. Will Not Soil the Finest Garments.
Will not ball up or stick to the shoes. No black spots on the floor.

pSsYrfolT QNE STEP CORRECT WALTZ POSITIONPOSITION

ALSO FOX TROT. ETC.

UDIfS LETT
HANDON i

OtNT'5 RIGHTS
ARM

STANDERECT
ANDNATURAL

STANDSTRAIGHTAN
PERFECTLY BALANCED
ON YOUR FEET

All rights reserved by the American Dance Publishing House, Springfield, Ohio

PRICE $1.00 PRICE fl.
Send orders to The Two Step.



Souvenir Baloons
Fancy Paper Hats

and

/Novelties
/Mew Catalogue Free

NEWMAN MFG. CO.
647 Woodward Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mason's Fancy Drills and Marches tor Young P*op*
Containing BBOOJt
FAN, TEA TCAV
HOOF,C3S? DE23
DOT, 2EILL3 AOT

JiABCHW.
Including exhikt
lien Marekef,
Pulls, etc.. ad
apted to H»»e.
School and S«*
Instruction,IUw
trated by lao •»
gravings from
life, obtained by
instantaneout
photo eraphy,
wb'ch shows llie
]n '"• - position »
c.-t-'li caie. Tke
w o i !t c tniiL

KXMTCUCS, without apparatus, Broom and Fau Drills. Marches and Military Kvnlutiuns for use by
Girls and Coys. Fencing "He. The m"sic >rivrn inrln les all the calls used in the Army, togetli'_<
srith valuable e.vilanations. The book w>n it -.. -fEt i«-iii :w\ in teaching how f*ie tx>dily powers mav
W developed a:.d grri.-e in movement acquncil la bjumouy with the laws t
«o pages'. Price. 25 ct».

FOR >ALE BY THE TWO STEP PRICE 2r> CTS.



The Perfect

Dance Floor Finish

Boyle's Powdered Wax
is perfectly transparent and gives the floor a smooth
elsatic, gliding surface— the more it's trod the harder and
smoother it gets, and is perfectly dustless.
Will not stain the finest floor nor soil the dantiest dress

—never gums— never balls under the foot.
Most economical, easiest to apply— just sprinkle lightly

from the perforated box and dancer's feet will immediately
put on the polish.

BOYLE'S POWDERED WAX
from your dealer— if he hasen't it, write us for it.

LIBERAL SAMPLE

A. S. BOYLE & CO., 1934 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, 0.



The Grammar of the Art of Dancing
By Friedrich Albert Zorn.

Translated from the German and Edited by Alfonso Josephs
" chafe is now ready for delivery.

This work is universally recognized as the most im
portant and worthy contribution to the literature of the
dance ever written, and regarded as the standard of final
authority upon all questions of technique.

It contains a complete exposition of the entire theory
and practice of dancing, and is so arranged as to lead the
reader by easy and natural progression from the simplest to
the most difficult and complex work, explaining and demon
strating the complete system of teaching used in the most
celebrated ballet schools of Europe.

The work contains all the cuts, diagrams, illustrations,
and musical and choregraphic examples to be found in the
German editions, together with a full index, and glossary of
foreign terms, and is accompanied by a separate music book,
containing the full score of the exercises arranged for piano
and violin, and suitably bound for use upon die music
stand.

The Grammar forms a single volume of 330 pages, ap
proximately 8xir inches, and is substantially and artistic
ally bound in full cloth with title in gold.

A twelve page illustrated prospectus, showing the full
table of contents and specimen pages, together with de
scriptive matter will be mailed upon request.

Owing to the great demand for the work, orders should
be sent in at an early date, as the edition is limited to 1000

The expense of producing the work has been so great
and the demand for it so marked that it can be sent only

upon receipt of price $IO.OO NET.

Send all orders to TWO STEP, Main & Ferry Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

IJJBuy yourself a Present: Start a Library now: Price, only $ 10.00



THE TWO STEP.
VolummXXIX. BUFFALO, M.Y., JAN. 1919, Mo . i.

DANCING NOTES.

By H. Layton Walker.

The first is related of Ericus,
king of Denmark, surnamed the
Good, who reigned about 1130.
When Ericus was returning into
his kingdom and held the yearly
assembly. Among others of his
attendants was a musician, who
asserted that by the power of his
art he was able to excite in men
whatsoever affections he thought
proper; make the sad cheerful,
the cheerful sad, the angry
placid, such as were pleased dis
contented, and even drive them
into a raging madness ; and the
more he insisted on his abilities
the greater was the king's desire
to try them. When the musician
perceived that he could not be ex
cused. Everything being thus
prepared, the citharist began to
make proof of his art on the king,

• who sat with some few about him
in an open hall ; first by a grave
mode, he threw a certain melan
choly into the minds of the audi
tors; but changing it into one
more cheerful, he converted their
sadness into mirth that almost in
cited his hearers to dancing: then
varying his modulation, on the
sudden he inspired the king with

fury and indignation, which he
continued to work up in him till
it was easy to see he was ap
proaching to frenzy.
The Cymbals of Bacchus, were

two small brass vessels, somewhat
in the form of a shield, which
being struck together by the
hands, gave a sound. The well-
known statute of the dancing
faun has one of these in each
hand.
The Tymphanum leve, an in

strument yet known by the name
of the Tambouret, and frequent
ly used in dancing. Ovid, Seu-
tonius, St. Augustine, and Isidore,
of Sevil, from the great brayen
drum, properly so-called was cov
ered with the skin of some ani
mal, and was struck either wtih a
short twig or with the hand.
Crotala these were instruments

also of the pulsatile kind. The
Crotalum was made of a reed, di
vided into two by a slit from the
top, extending half way t'own-
wards : the sides thus divided
being struck one against the other
with different motions of the
hands, producing a sound like
that which the stork makes with
her bill, wherefore the ancients
gave that bird the epithet of Cro-
talistria, i. e.. Player upon the
Crolalum.
It appears by an ancient poem

entitled Copa. by some ascribed
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to that those who played with the
Crotala danced at the same time
appears, that in these dances,
which were chiefly of women, in
a variety of wanton gesticulations
and indecent attitudes and post
ures were practised, that Clemens
Alexandrinus says, that the use
of these instruments ought to be
banished from the festivals of all
Christians.
Sortie authors resemble the cro-

tala to the castanets of the Span
iards, or perhaps of the Moors ;

for castanets are supposed to be
of Moorish invention ; but of
these the crumata of the ancients
seem more nearly to approach.
These were made of bones, of the
shells of fish. Scaliger observes,
upon the above-mentioned poem,
:hat they were very common
among the Spaniards, especially
the inhabitants of the province of
Boetica (Andalusia) about Cadiz,
to which Martial alludes. :
History of music by Sir JohnHawkins, vol. one.
Kamschatka, about 1780, the

story of Captain Cook, third voy
age by M. Jones. Page 257.
The harbour of St. Peter and

St. Paul.
The bear was an important ani

mal in Kamschatka, as. by the ad
mission of the natives themselves,
they were indebted to it, not only
for all their medical skill (ac
quired by notice of the various
herbs used by it for its hurts and
ailments), but also for their sole
instruction in the art of dancing;
all the steps and movements of
that accomplishment being strict
ly copied from those of this un-
\vieldly beast. "If the bear praises

my dancing," says the monkey in
the fable, "I must dance ill." So
we may imagine what a Kam-
schadale dance was like.
The common musical divertise-

ments of the Spaniards seem to
have been borrowed from the
Moors, who in a very early period
had gained a footing in Spain and
given a deep tincture to the man
ners of the people ; these appear
to be songs and dances to instru
ments confessedly invented by the
Arabians, and from them derived
to the Moors, such as the Pan-
dore, the protatype of the lute;
and the Rebec, a flddle with three
strings, and to which most of the
songs in Don Quxote are by Cer-
v.antes, said to have been sung.
As to their dances, excepting the
Pavan, which whether it be of
Spanish or Italian original is a
matter of controversy, the most
favorite among the Spaniards till
lately have been the Chacone and
Saraband and that these were
brought into Spain by the Moors,
seems to be agreed by all that
have written on music.
P>esides he dance above men

tioned there is on called the Fan
dango, which the Spaniards are at
this time about 1626 fond of even
fo madness, the air of it is very
much like the English hornpipe ;

it is danced by a man and woman,
and consist in a ivariety of the
most indecent gesticulations that
can be conceived.
1670 Jean Baptiste Lully operas

cnnsi^t of recitatives, short airs,
,-Mpflv o-avots, minuets, and cotir-
p--,fo Pct to words; and choruses
'" counterpoint, with entrees, and
splendid dances, and a great var
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iety scenery; and, in short, were
such entertainments as none but
a Frenchman could sit to hear, it
is said of Lully, that to gratify his
master he labored as much in
composing the dances as the airs
of the opera.
The airs composed about the

time of Queen Elizabeth, how
ever excellent in their kind, seem
to have derived their reputation
from their being the tunes of
dances actually performed at
court, or at public essemblies vor
the purpose of feasting and recre
ation. In a work entitled Lach-
rymae or Seven Tearas figured in
seven passionate Pavans with
divers other Pavans, Galiards,
and Almands fey John Dowland
the several airs are distinguished
by appellations which seem to in
dicate their being the favorites of
particular persons, as in these in
stances Mr. John Longtons Pav-
ane, the King of Denmark Ga-
liard, the Earl of Essex Galiard,
Sir John Souch his Galiard, M.
Henry Noell his Galiard, M. Nich
ols Almand, M. George White-
head his Almand. Of this fact it
is some sort of proof that the airs
for the late viols, or violins is cer
tain in Dowlands time the latter
of these instruments was appro-
priaed to the practice of dancing.
The Ballet is a tune to a ditty,

and which may likewise be dan
ced to Thomas Morley 1592.
Morley mentions many other

kinds of air in practice in his
time, as namely, the Pavan, the
Passamezzo, the Galliard. the
Courant, the Jig, the Hornpipe,
the Scottish Jig, the Allemand,
the Coranto, and others. It must

be noted that these were all dance
tunes, and that the difference be
tween the one and other of them
lay in the difference of measure
and the number of bars of which
the several strains were made to
consist.
The Pavan, from Pavo a pea

cock, is a grave and majestic
dance ; the method of dancing it
was anciently by gentlemen dress
ed with a cap and sword, by those
of the long robe in their gowns,
by princes in their manttes and
by ladies in gowns with long
trains, the motion whereof in the
dance resembled that of a pea
cock's tail. This dance is sup
posed to have been invented by
the Spaniards, and its figure is
given with the character for the
steps in the Orchesographia of
Thoinot Arbeau. Every Pavan
has its Galliard. a lighter kind of
air made out of the former—per
formed in such a manner of dig
nity and stateliness. as show the
propriety of the pellation. Of the
Passamezzo little is to be said, ex
cept that it was a favorite air in
the days of Elizabeth.
Ligon, in his history of Barba-

does, mentions a Passamezzo Gal
liard which in the year 1647 a
Padre in that island played to him
on the lute, the very same he says
with an air of that kind which in
Shakespear's Henry the Fouth
was originally played to Sir John
Falstaff and Dofl Tearsheet by
Sneak. the musician therein
named.
The Passamezzo. from passer

to walk, and mezzo the middle of
half, is a slow dance, little differ
ing from the action of walking-.
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As a Galliad consists of five paces
of bars in the first strain, and is
therefore called a Cinque Pace ;

the Passamezzo, which is a dim
inutive of the Galliard, has just
half that number, and from that
peculiarity takes its name.
The Galliard is a lively air in

triple time, the slowest or most
grave first, and the rest in suc
cession the Pavan being a grave,
the Ga'lliard a sprightly air, the
Jig generally stood last.
History of a military engage

ment, The Souldiers Sommons,
The March of Horsemen, March
to the Fight, the Retreat, the Vic
tory.
The word Dump, besides sor

row and absence of mind, which
are the two senses which Dr.
Johnson e:ives of it in his diction
ary, has also another, which has
escaped him. viz.. a melancholy
tune : or as Mr. Steevens, in a note
on a passage in Romeo and Juliet,
Act IV.. Scene V., conjectures, an
old Italian dance : and consider-
ine the very licentious spelling of
the time when this collection of
Ford was printed, a suspicion
might arise that the word
Thunrne here noted was no other
than the word Dump but upon
looking into the book, an air oc
curs, viz., the eleventh, wherein
by a marginal note the performer
on the lute is directed whever he
meets with one or two points un

der the letter a, which in the Tab-
lature denotes an open string, to
thump it with the first or second
finger of the left hand; the use

and effect of this strange nractice
is best known to the performers
of the lute.

The Galliard is a lively air in
triple time ; Brossard intimates
that it is the same with the Ro-
manesca, a favorite dance with
the Italians.
The Allemand, Almand, or Al-

main. as its name imports, is an
air originally invented by the
Germans ; it is a grave and serious
cast, yet full of spirit and energy,
arising from the compass of notes
which it takes in ; the measure of
it is duple time of four crotchets
in a bar; the air consists of two
strains, with a repetition of each ;

and those that define it with ex
actness say that it ought to begin
with an odd quaver or semi qua
ver, or with three semi-quaver's.
Watther says that in this species
of instrumental composition, es
pecially the Allemand for the
dance, the Germans excel all other
nations.
The Coranto, Courant. Fr. Cor-

rente, Ital. Currens saltatio, Latv
is a melody or air consisting of
three crotchets in a bar, but mov
ing bv quavers, in the measure of
3/4. with two strains or reprises,
each beginning with an odd quav
er. Walther. who describes it as
signs to its no determinate num
ber of 'bars ; nor is there any pre^
cise rule that we know of for the
measure of it, save that the num-
be of bars, whatever it be, is the
multiple of 8 of dance tunes it is
soid to be the most'solemn.
The Saraband is an air of great

antiquity: the Spaniards write it
Zarabanda, and this orthography
seems to confirm the opinion of
those who derive it from the
Moors, saying that they 'brought
it into Spain, and that from thence
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it was diffused troughout Europe.
Within the memory of persons

now living, a Saraband danced by
a Moor was constantly a part of
the entertainment at a puppet-
shew, this particular may be con
sidered as an additional circum
stance in proof that this dance is
of Moorish original.
The Chacone, a less common

air than the Saraband like the
Saraband, it is of Moorish origin
al; and those who would carry it
still higher, suggest that the word
is derived from the Persian Sch-
ach, which signifies a king; and
that Chacone might signify a roy
al dance from the Persians, say
these, it might pass to the Sara
cens, and from them to the Moors.
The characteristic of the Cha

cone is a bass or ground, consist
ing of four measures, of that kind
of triple wherein three crotchets
make the bar, and the reptitions
thereof with variation in the sev
eral parts from the beginning to
the end of the air, which in re
spect of its length, has no limit
but the discretion of the compo
ser.
There is another air in music

called toy the Italians the Passa-
caglio, and by the French, Passa-
caille, which is like the Chacone.
The Jigg is surposed by some

to have been invented by the
English, 'but its derivation from
the Teutonic Gieg, or as Jumus
writes it, Ghyghe, a fiddle, is rath
er against the opinion. Matthe-
son speaks of the Jigs of this
country as having in general a

pointed note at the beginning of
every bar; but for this distinction
there seems not to be the least
authority. The same- author

seems to think that originally the
Jig was a dance tune, and of Eng
lish invention. Nevertheless, it
has been adopted by most nations
in Europe ; for not only in Eng
land, jut in Italy, Germany, and
France it appears to have been a
favorhe species of air. Its char
acteristic is double time, thus
marked 6/8 or 12/8. The air itself
consists of two strains, undeterm
ined tD the number of bars.
To speak now of the airs of the

Moderns, and first of the Gavat.
The Gavat, so far as regards the
generd practice of it, is hardly to
be traced further backwards than
to the time of Lully, that is to
say about the year 1670. Huet
says that the appellation is deri
ved from the Gavots, a people in
habiting a mountainous distric in
France cf.lled Gap. It signifies a
dance tune in double time con
sisting o" two strains, the first
whereof contains four 'bars, and
the latter e'ght, and sometimes-
twelve, each beginning with two
crothets, or the half of a bar, with
a rise of the hand in beating, and
ending a so with two crotchets
that begins the last bar. \Yalther
says it is required that the first
strain of a Gavot should have its
cadence in the third or fifth of the
key, for if it be in the key-note it
self, it is not a Gavot but a Ron
deau ; and in this opinion both
I?ross;.rd and Mattheson concur.
The invention of the Minuet.

Fr. Minuet, seems generally to 'be
ascribed to the French, and par
ticularly to the inhabitants of the
province of Poictou ; the word is
said by Menage and Furetiere to
he derived from the French Men-
lie or Menue. small or little and
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in strictness signifies a small pace
which as being repeated, are call
ed reprises, each having eight or
more bars, but never an odd num
ber. The measure is three cro
tchets in a bar, marked thus, 3/4
though it is commonly performed
in this time 3/8. Walther speaks
of a Minuet in Lully's opera of
Roland, each strain of which con
tains ten bars the sectional num
ber being 5, which renders it very
difficult to dance.
The Paspy, Fr. Passe—pied,

from passer to walk, and peed a
loot, is a very brisk French dance,
the measure 3/8, and often 6/8.
It has three or more strains or
reprises, the first consisting of
eight bars. It is said to have been
invented in Bretagne, and is in
effect a quick Minuet.
The Bouree is supposed to

come from Auvergne in France,
it seldom occurs but in composi
tions of French masters; its time
is douple, consisting of twice four
measures in the first strain, and
twice eight in the second.
The Siciliana is an air probably

invented in Sicily, of a slow
movement, thus characterised, 12-
8; it consists of two strains, the
first of four, and the second of
eight bars of measures.
The Lourre is a mere dance-

tune ; the term is not general, but
is applied singly to a French air,
called L'amiable Vainqueur, of
which Lewis XIV was extremely
fond ; the French dancing masters
composed a dance to it. which is
we 1- known r.i Kngland.
Tha; the Hornpipe was invent

ed by the English seems to be
generally agreed. That it was

not unusual to give to certain airs
the names of the instruments on
which they were commonly play
ed, may be instanced in the word
Geig, which with a little variation
is made to signify both a fiddle
and the air called a Jig, and prop
erly adapted to it. Indeed, we
have no such instrument as the
hornpipe, but in Walter it is so
common that even the shepherd
boys play on it. In the Welsh
language it has the name of the
1'ib-corn, i. e., the Hornpipe, and
it is so-called as consisting of a
wooden pipe, with holes at stated
distances, and a horn at each end,
the one to collect the wind blown
into it by the mouth, and the
other to carry off the sounds as
modulated by the performer. The
measure of the Hornpipe is triple
time of six crotchets in a bar,
four whereof are to be best with
a down, and two with an up
hand.
There occurs in the opera of

Dioclesian, set to music by Pur-
cell, a dance called the Canaries:
of this, and also another called
Trenchmore, it is extremely diffi
cult to render a satisfactory ac
count. The first is alluded to by
Shapespeare in the following pas
sage :—Moth. Master, will you
win your love with a French
brawl. Arm. How meanst thou?
brawling in French moth. No,
my Compleat master but to jig off
a tune at the tongues end canary
to it wih your fee, humour it with
tuning up your eyelids, etc.
As to the air itself, it appears

by the example in the opera of
Dioclesion to be a very sprightly
strains, with eight bars in each.
The time three quavers in a bar,
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the first pointed. That is of Eng
lish invention, like the county
dance, may be inferred from this
circumstances, that none of the
foreign names that distinguish
one kind of air from another cor
respond in the least with this.
Nay farther, the appellation js
adopted by Couperin, a French
man, who among his lessons has
an air which he entitles Canaries.
Of the dance called Trench-

more frequent mention is made
by our old dramatic writers ; thus
in the Island Princess of Beau
mont and Fletcher. Act V. one
of the townsmen says—All the
windows i' th' town dance a new
Trenchmore.
In the Table talk of Selden, tit.

King of England, is the following
humorous jjassage : The court of
England is much altered. At a
solemn dancing, first you had the
grave measures, then the Coran-
toes and the Galliards, and this
kept up with cermony ; and at
length to Trenchmores and the
Cushion dance. Then all the
company dances, lord and grooms
lady and kitchen—maid no dis
tinction. So in our court in queen
Elizabeth's time, gravity and
state were kept up. In king
James time things were pretty
well. But in king Charles time
there has been nothing but
Trenchmore and the Cushion
dance, omnium gatherum, tolly
polly, hoite come toite.

And in the comedy of the Re
hearsal, the Earth, Sun, and
Moon are made to dance the Hey
to the tune of Trenchmore ; from
all which it may be inferred that
the Trenchmore was also a lively

movement.
The Country-Dance is also said

to have its origin within. Indeed
Mr. Weaver, one of the best tech-
ers of dancing in the kingdom of
the last age, and who appears to
have been well acquainted with
the history of his art, has assert
ed it in express terms. He says
that the country-dance is the pe
culiar growth of this nation,
though it is now transplanted in
to almost all the courts of Eu
rope, and it is become in the most
august assemblies one of the fav
orite diversions.
Mademoiselle Subligny's Min

uet. This person, "whose Christ
ian name was Therese, was a
dancer in the opera at Paris in
the year 1704, with a pension of
800 livres. Betterton, upon the
decline of his company at Lin
coln Inn Theatre, at an extraor
dinary rate got her over hither,
as at different times Mons. L'-
Abbe and Mons. Balon. She dan
ced for a season or two with
great applause, and returned to
her own country. Vide Histoire
de Theatre de L'Academic Royale
de Musique en France page 94.
Life of Calley Cibber, page 180.
Before the arrival of these per
sons, French danciny was un
known on the English stage.

BALET D'ACTION OR PAN-
TOMINE DANCES.

(Continued.)
"If a man is devoid of fire,

spirit, imagination, taste and
knowledge, how can he be a mas
ter in art? Compose from poets
—you are a stranger to their chef
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o'oeuvres : study them first with
attention : let your Ballets be
complete poems, and learn the art
of choosing with judgment.
Never attempt to handle any im
portant subject, without first lay
ing down your plan. Commit your
thoughts to paper, read them over
a hundred times, divide the drama
into scenes, let each of these be
interesting,, and lead progres
sively, and without confusion,
to a well planned denoument ; be
ware not to introduce those te
dious and unmeaning incidents,
which only serve to enfeeble the
action, and partly deprive it of its
ertect ; remember that the most
beautiful part of the composition
is a proper distribution of groups
and attitudes ; bring your figures
forwards; make them dance; but
let every step convey some mean
ing; let them act in Pantomine,
and point out the various pas
sions which they feel. If their
motions and features are in per
fect consonance with their in
ward feelings, their expression
will be so of course, and give life
to the representation. Never go
to a uratcice or rehearsal with a
head full of new figures, and to
tally void of sense ; if you are per
fectly masters of your subjects,
your imagination, impressed with
the picture you mean to exhibit,
will mix the colors, and find you
with a proper pencil to finish the
drawing. Then your composi
tions will appear full of energy
and genial fire. They cannot but
be in nature, if you are full of
your su'bject. Carry the love oi
o--.r art even to a degree of en
thusiasm. To be successful in

dramatic compositions, the soul
must feel and be powerfully
moved, imagination should be en-
flamed, and genius be, as it were,
the lightening that fortells the
thunder of the passions!
"On the contrary, if you are

lukewarm, if your blood glides
slowly through your veins, if
your mind is cold and frigid ; in
short, if sensibility is a stranger
to you, give up all thoughts of
the stage, and relinquish an art
for which you are not calculated.
Apply rather to some mechanical
trade, wherein the workings of
the soul are less requisite than
the motions of the arms, and thq
hands have more to do than gen
ius."
The above precepts, properly

enforced and adhered to, would
free the stage from many indif
ferent dancers and worse Ballet-
masters ; whilst the blacksmiths
and other trades would be sup
plied with a number of useful
liands, better employed in admin
istering to the wants of society
than they can ever be useful in
contributing to the entertainment
of the public.
In order to convince you, how

difficult it is to excel in our Art,
1 shall point out to you the ex
tensive knowledge we aught to
possess. A knowledge which,
however indispensi'ble, is not the
only requisite for a Ballet-mast
er; since a man may have acquir
ed it, and yet not be able to draw

a picture, devise its groups, or
imagine any new and striking sit-
Li.i:.or.
\\ ere we to judge from the

prodigious number of masters of
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that kind, dispersed in different
parts of the world, we might be
inclined to believe, that the art it
self is as easily attainable, as it
is pleasing; but nothing can more
clearly evince that that it is a
difficult matter to succeed, and
carry it to perfection, than that
the appellation of Ballet-masters,
assumed to indiscriminately, is
seldom or ever deserved. Not
one amongst them can excel, who
is not partically favored by na
ture. What can be effected with
out genius, taste, and imagina-
tio? How can you stem the tor
rent, overcome all obstacles, and
rise above mediocrity, if you have
not within yourself the creating
genius of your art? that is, if you
are not endowed wtih all those
natural qualities and talents
which study and application nev
er can procure, which are not ac
quired by practice, and which,
congenial with the great artist,-
give him sufficient strength to
soar on the stoutest wing up to
the summit of perfection and the
highest pitch of fame !

Consult the works of Lucianus ;

this author will tell you what are
the efficient qualifications of an
eminent Ballet-master. You will
see, that history, mythology, an
cient poetry, and cronology ought
to be the primary objects of his
studies. And indeed all our suc
cess entirely depends on our ex
act knowledge of the above
sciences. Let us therefore unite
the genius for poetry and paint
ing, since our art borrows all its
charms from a perfect imitation
of nature,
of nature.—By Mine. Ehyabetta

Menzeli Maitresse De Ballet, 22
East 16th St., New York City.

(To be continued.)

$60,000 FIRE AT
DRISLANE'S BIG STORE.

All Building Above First Floor
Gutted— Damage To Store By
Water Is Great — Skinner's
Christmas Stock Ruined —En
tire Damage Not Less Than
$60,000.

Albert Pierce, the manager of
the National Jewelry company,
was amazed at the amount of
damage done to his premises, but
declined to state what the dam
age would amount to until he had
taken an inventory. This was
the attitude of most of the occu
pants of the two buildings affect-*
eel, with the exception of Prof.
Robert Campbell, who conducts a
dancing academy on the top floor
of the Drislane 'building. He was
in the building at an early hour,
and was very much worried, as
many papers of value were burnt,
and hundreds of photographs and
irreplaceable tokens from former
pupils, including photographs,
by world wide celebrities, were
entirely destroyed.
Prof. Campbell said that his

loss in damaged property was not
less than $5,000, but that his loss
would not end there as his place
of business was ruined, and it
was doubtful if he could obtain
another at this season of the year.
He said that some of his loss was
covered by insurance. M. Le-
vitz. the wholesale jeweler, on
the second floor of the Drislahe
building, has suffered minor loss
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es, but it is doubtful if he will be
able to carry on his business ill
the same rooms, as they are much
damaged. All the fireproof safes
in the two buildings lived up to
their reputations, and only pro
perty outside them was harmed
either 'by fire or water.
William Drislane announced

that he would fill orders received
over the phone this afternoon,
and would open up for business
as usual tomorrow. He sent his
employees home this morning.
Sympathy was expressed all

over the city for Mr. Drislane this
morning. It is well known that
there are very few stores in New
York state of higher standing
than the Drislane store, and sor
row was freely expressed on all
sides that he should lose part of
his Christmas trade.
The fire broke out again at

noon but was extinguished in a
few minutes.—Albany, N. Y.,
Dec. 20.

"SHIMMER" AND "JAZZ
DANCES ARE TABOO AT

CLEVELAND DANCE HALLS
Cleveland's dance hall inspec

tors have ruled out the dancing
of the "Shimmer" and the "Jazz."
Just what the "Shimmer" and

the "Jazz" are, none but the initia
ted know. A Sun reporter was
told Professor \V. E. Goodfellow,
of the Springfield School of Danc
ing was among the initiated.
Professor Goodfellow, speaking

of the "S." and "J." said: "Many
persons ,i;ain an inipre^iu .

throughreading newspaper articles
that tne "Shimmer" and the "Jazz"

are the names of new dances, but
these are not dances at all. Those
names only refer to the manner of
dancing- and the fox trot Is usual
ly the dance in which this sort of
thing is introduced nowadays.
"Certain fox trot music seems

to inspire some dancers to move
with a jiggling or shivering mo
tion which is frequently referred
to as 'shimmering' but it is only
a crude and often vulgar appear
ing manner of dancing the fox
trot which has tendency to grow
monotonous for the dancer with
any considerable training.
"While the 'Jazz' type of fox

trotting may have been abused in
Cleveland, this type of dancing,
when danced in the proper spirit
and environment is not objection-
al at all, in fact, it is a beautiful
and modern interpretation of the
ragtime music of the present age.
"A jazz band is composed of

piano, cornet, clarinet, trombone
and trap drums, which with the
tuning or carious pitches of the
diffeent instruments bring about
a peculiar variety of ragtime mu
sic, the interpretation of which,
lends inspiration to dancing
movements of a pronounced type
known as 'jazzing' after the sort
of music to which or from which
they have developed.
"Dancing of this tfpe is beauti

ful or rediculous depending upon
the abality of the dancer, exactly
as a song or a piece of music is
artistic and pleasing or repulsive,
its interpretation depending upon
the abaility of the singer and the
musician."
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REPORTED ENGAGED
TO TOM POWERS.

Mrs. Irene Castle, widow of
Capt. Vernon Castle, is engaged
to Tom Powers, according to a re
port from London. Mr. Powers,
an aotor, is at present appearing
in "Oh, Boy!" in London. He is
from Texas, and while appearing
in New York in 1916 enlisted in
the Royal Flying corps and train
ed near Toronto, Ont., under the
tutorship of Capt. Castle. He
went to Texas with Capt. Castle
and was training at Benbrook
field, near Fort Worth, when
Capt. Castle was killed. Mrs.
Castle has several times been re
ported engaged since her hus
band's death.

the meeting, but a dancing girl
who had pleased the military gov
ernors was given a little purse of.
$8,000 for the entertainment she
furnished.

CHINESE GENERAL WINS
$ioo,«o» AT CARDS; DANC
ER IS GIVEN $8,000 BY

GOVERNORS.
Pekin, China.

China has had great difficulty
over a little matter of $100,000 to
defray the expense of its delegate
to the peace conference at Ver
sailles.
But to Gen. Chang Haui-Chih,

one of China's military govern
ors, $100,000 is but a matter of a
few hours' luck at cards.
The general accumulated just

that sum in a game with other
military governors which was in
cidental to a conference in Pekin
to holster u>p the Ilsu-Shih-Chang
Parliament.
Not only did the general profit

by the entertainment features of

NIX ON ART FOR ART SAKE
New York.

Artists' models are at famine
prices.
ramters and sculptors find

girls who used to sit for them are
now doing real work and refuse
to return to their unsteady
"thrones."
Fifty cents an hour for posing

no longer allures New York
"Mimis." The girls find life far
sweeter on a steady $20 to $30
per, fiddling a typewriter or sort
ing letters at the post-office. The
war did it.
Ex-models have actually turned

many poorer artists out of their
studies in Greenwich Village, and
are presiding over modest salons,
fixed with the latest Washington
Square art wrinkles.
Last season's most popular

model, Manya Rudina, with ma
donna-like face and auburn hair,
is now a professional dancer on
Broadway. A statue of Manya
is to be seen at the Metropolitan
Museum.
''Living is so high and I must

have a few clothes once in a,
while,'1 she said with a smile, per
haps remembering —-she is better
known and recognized when sphe

!i. never mind.
Charles Dana Gibson and Jas.

Montgomery Flag'g say they are
ut their wits' end for models.
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TO REDUCE FLESHY

SHOULDERS

Each morning before dressing,
exercise : Stand with your feet
together, arms extended level
with the shouldes ; swing the
arms in a circle as wide as you
can manage. Do this as many
times as you can, without undue
fatigue.
Another exercise which will

help in reducing fleshy shoulders
is to extend arms, then bend them
backwards. Do this ten times
morning and night.
Exercise to accomplish any

thing must be regular, it should
be remembered.
A reducing cream may be made

as follows :

Vraseline, 25 grammes ; lanoline,
25 grammes ; iodide of potassium,
i 1-2 grammes; tincture of ben
zoin, 15 drops.
Put the lanoline and vaseline

into a dou'ble boiler and heat gen
tly over a slow fire. Stir until
they are well mixed, then add the
iodide slowly, beating the mixture
with a silver fork. The heat
should be removed and the mix
ture cooled before the tincture of
'benzoin is added.
Massage to reduce must be

very firm and vigorous, and in
stead of rest afterward, a walk is
in order.

sional beauty loves to appear with
golden teeth, in India she prefers
them stained red, but in certain
parts of Sumatra no lady wiho re
spected herself would condescend
to have any front teeth ait all.
They are removed the moment
they appear, and strictly sup
pressed if they should try again.

MOUTH DECORATIONS
It is amazing how ideas of

';.../.. \ a. • \i .»ii cuituae ami
longitude. Ir. Japan, the profes-

EXERCISE OR AVOID
FATTENING FOODS

Too little exercise and too
much food are fatal to a figure.
The girls who wish to stay slen
der this summer will do well
either to exercise or to avoid fat
tening foods. If they exercise
enough they can eat what they
please, 'but if they are sitting
through most of the day they
should eliminate from their diets
all candies, all sweets, butter,
milk, potatoes and all the foods
which tend to increase weight.
A good many women find that

they grow stouter during the
summer months and thinner dur
ing the winte. The autumn finds
the average girl 10 pounds heavier
than her weight the previous
spring. This putting on of
weight over the summer is no
longer a mere fancy. It is an ac
knowledged fact. Of course,
there are girls very thin by na
ture, who cannot seem to add
llesh in any way, not even over
summer, but they are the excep
tion. The fact remains that the
average girl is inclined to grow
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GIPSY-DANCE
By H. N. Grant
(Copyrighted)

Introduction 4 M.
Erter from both sides 2 Polka
steps (2 M) for hop skip step

(2 M), beginning with R. F.
Repeat for 16 M. D. "I. and fin
ish in lines on both sides.

D. 2: Now make a sliding step
in C. (2 M), shake Tambour
ines which are held on the in
side hand, strike the same on
the last count of the p M. Make

a tripping turn holding T. high
and strike again with last count
of the 2nd M. Repeat this step
toward side of stage, changing
T. to the other hand 4 M. Re
peat again to C. and outside,
using 16 M. in all.

D. 2 : Solo enters rear of stage,
take position in C. as per D. 3.
Chassez forward, T. in R. F.
high, chassez of glisse 'back R.
F. low shaking T. Repeat while
Chorus execute the following,
facing R. and L. alternately.
(See D. 3.) Make a dip lown
down by extending one foot
backward and striking T. on

ground I M., then rising to
straight position, feet together
and striking T. over head (iM).
Repeat dip and straight move
ment alternately to either side
for 16 M.

D. 4: Dance Polka step to a

Circle (4 M), to Introduction
of Music: then Polka step R.
and L., alternately (i M)—then
stamp feet 3 times and rest one
!•••• ' n'.-o strikinr T. .} time^
M M). Repeat this (Grand
Chain).
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D. 5 : While Solo stays in C.,
turning around and dancing
polka step until D. 5 is com
pleted (14 M).

D. 6: Now take position of D. 6
(2 M), Chorus joining hands
and Chassez across stage, hold
ing on to each other's Tam
bourines.

D. 7: Solo stay in C., forming
Star with T. (4 M.) Then polka
step, staying front with back
line, see D 8, while Solo forms
a chain and sways R. and L.
(4 M.)

D. 8: Repeat Chassez across and
changing places in line as in
D. 7 and 8, alternate for 32 M.

D. 9: Then form figure D. 9. (4
M) when all kneel on L. knee,
T. in R. hand, now bend toward
floor and strike edge of T. on
floor, count one ; strike L. el
bow, count two. then strike L.
hand which m.ust extend front.
then count three, then strike T.
over head, same time bending
body toward the R., count four.
This is repeated four times, use
8 M., rise on the last measure,
using two counts then with
very quick movement run to
Circle of D. TO.

D. 10: by Solo taking again
center running toward the L.
in a smaller circle — while
Chorus run in a larger Circle
very quickly and

D. ii: make D. TI —very quick
turn at the end and fall into
Tableau of D. n.
NOTES: The Tambourines

should always be jinsflecl when
not being used for striking. The

usually occurs on the 4th

7th D. when it is struck on the
/th beat, while the 8th beat is
used to turn faces toward the
back line, the front lines always
facing the audience. When danc
ing across stage the back line
must pnss under the arms of the
front line while advancing. When
not otherwise designated the
Tambourines are held in L. hands
and struck with R. hands first.
This Dance should be danced
with liveliness, and much fire and
expression to show the wildness
of the Gipsies. Tn the skipping
sten the legs can be raised as high
as the teacher sees fit.
T. stands for Tambourine ; R.

F. for right foot: L. F. for left
foot : C. for Center, and M. for
measure.

WORTH REMEMBERING

To keep iron of any kind from
rusting, rub it with mutton fat
and wran or cover it with brown
pape before packing away.

For delicate, light fabrics which
do not take starch, try putting a
little granulated sugar in the
rinsing water. Melt the sugar in
boiling water first.

Next time you cook beets bake
them in the oven, as you would
potatoes and not the fine flavor.

Pickles may be kept from mold
ing over by laying a bag of mus
tard on top.

The short ends of candles
bea.t of the .music, except in the*flmelted and a little turpentine
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added makes a good polish for
hardwood floors.

To remove grease spots from
carpets, rub on each spot a mix
ture of Fuller's earth, oxgall and
water ; then rinse this out with
clear water and rub as dry as pos
sible with a- dry cloth.

Sweet oil will remove finger
marks from varnished furniture.

After the dust is wiped off a
mirror a little camphor on a cloth
will brighter 't

COMPLEXION HINTS
To improve the texture and

color of the skin of the arms, give
them a bath each day in water
and pure mild soap. You can do
this when you wash your face in
the morning or when you take
your tub, as you like. Use a com-
9.. Walker.. Two step KY
plexion brush for the purpose,
scrubbing well and rinsing thor
oughly. If the skin is that ugly
red shade one sometimes sees on
young girls or in women whose
complexions are inclined to florid-
ness, a lemon and glycerine
bleach should be used. Rub a lit
tle glycerine over the skin and
then rub over it at once a cut
lemon.
It is not well to bathe the face

in very cold water when you are
overheated. Water, just from the
faucet with a little good toilet
water or alcohol is good. Always
remove all powder before retiring
and give the pores a chance to
breathe. Then powder, if it is
pure, will not harm the skin.

Women who carry the head
correctly avoid the ugly, sagging,
stringy pouch, and will not ac
quire a double chin unless they
become very stout. Always hold
the chin well up when walking,
reading or sewing, and never drop
the chin on the chest. A daily
cold bath will help keep the chin
firm.

KEEP THE HANDS YOUNG
Massaging the hands is very ef

ficient 'to keep them in good con
dition. Apply a massage cream
over the backs of the fingers and
hands, then grasp one hand be
tween the fingers and thumb of
the other with the thumb on top
of the and. Now work from fin
ger tips to wrist and all over the
back of the hands with a rotary
motion.
Massaye each finger separately

and continue until the cream is
well worked in. then wipe the
hands with a clean towel. Repeat
once dailv. This will keep the
hands young looking for years if
one begins in time. When the
skin is roiisrh beneath the finger
nails, before retiring1 at night, dip
vour fmsrers in cold cream and
let: the skin take uo as much of
the cream as nossible. Dip the
finders into talcum powder and
wear loose, clean gloves to bed.

The Chinese claim to be the
first users of tea as a drink, and
how it originated is told in a
pretty little legend that dates
back from 2000 years before the
coming of Christ: .

A daughter of a then reigning
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sovereign fell in love with a
young nobleman, whose humble
birth excluded him from marry
ing her. They managed to er-
change glances, and he occasion
ally gathered a few blossoms and
had them conveyed to her.
One day in the palace garden

the lovers met, and the young
man endeavored to give her a few
flowers ; but so keen was the
watchfulness of her attendants
that all she could grasp was a lit
tle twig with green leaves.
On reaching her room she put

the t-wig in water, and toward
evening she drank the water in
which the twig had been kept. So
agreeable was the taste that she
even ate the leaves and the stalks.
Every day afterward she had
bunches of the tea-tree brought
to her, which she treated in the
same way.
Imitation being the sincerest

form of flattery, the ladies t)f the
count tried the experiment, and
with such pleasing results that
the custom spread throughout the
kingdom—and the great Chinese
tea industry became one of the
greatest businesses in the world.

The United States purchased
from Denmark. August the 4th,
1916. the Danish West Indies,
now known as the Virgin Islands.
The price paid to Denmark was
•^2^. 000,000.
Great Britain, France and the

Xetherlands have possessions in
the Weil Indies.

To clean highly polished hard
wood floors wash them with cold
water, using a neutral white soap.
To remove spots, use a little kero
sene oil first. Do not wet a large
surface at a time, as the floor
should be dried quickly and pol
ished with a fresh cloth. There
are any number of floor polishes
on the market containing which
are likely to darken the wood.

THE INNER WOMAN
Beauty is the one supreme gift

for which every woman should
strive. Not mere physical beauty
but a combination of the external
and spiritual beauty combined.
No woman can be beautiful, in
the finer sense of the word, unless
she is the possessor of a pure
mind and a noble character. Her
features may be perfectly molded,
but without these qualities there
will be something which will bar
her from being a real beauty.
On the other hand, a woman

with irregular features, who does
possess these qualities, may im
press the world as a real beauty.
Vanity, ill temper, selfishness,
pettiness, hateful thoughts, an im
pure mind, are beauty's most bit
ter enemies. Nature may have
been most generous in the chisel
ing of the body, but if finely
chiseled features and a well
molded body are ruled by these
characteristics, beauty flies away.
Some women start handicapped

and win out. Others start with
everything in their favor and fail.
But every woman can be beauti
ful if she will, provided she has
no deformities to overcome.
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PERSONALS
Herbert T. Miller, Norwich,

Conn., has retired from the danc
ing profession, owing to ill
, health.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Sojack,

Cleveland. Ohio, have purchased
Mr. Asa Anderson's dancing acad
emy and are now operating both
places, East 59th and Euclid and
6124 Euclid.
Mr. A. Ellis Smith, Rochester,

N. Y., was mustered out of ser
vice last month, and is back in
the profession again. He has
opened Rochester's largest ball
room and is teaching dancing in
all its branches.

A new crop of dancing stars-—
classic, ballet, Greek and national
—are to scintillate in the theatri
cal firmament next year. Mme.
Elizabetta Menzelli most famous
instructor of classic dancing, has
just graduated her class and when
a dancer receives the endorse
ment of Mine. Menzelli it means
an engagement at once.
She was a former premier dan-

seuse and matiresse de ballet and
when she retired from the stage
she fitted up one of the finest
dancing conservatories in town at
Xo. 22 East 16th Street, and it is
here that she teaches faltering
toes to become nimble. One of
her epupils is Ethel Gilmore,
known as the successor to Genee
and who has been premier dan-
seuse of the Canadian Grand
Opera Company under Max Ra-
binoff, manager of Pavowa.
Mme. Men/.elli has for years

taught the leading stage artists

and society leaders in New York
and Newport and in her summer
Normal classes dancing teachers
from all over the country are in
structed in the art of Terpsichore.
She is the author and composer of
a number of operettas and dance
poems and her studio is a rendez
vous for the artistic life of the
city.

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL
WINS BUILDING RACE

With the formal announcement
last night that the Pennsylvania
Hotel will be opened Saturday,
January 25, it was established
that this greatest of hotels had
won the closest and most gigantic
(building race ever developed in
New York. Its competitor, the
Hotel Commodore, easily the
next largest hotel in the world
will be opened on January 28, los
ing by three days in the year long
nip and tuck race for the first
opening.
The Pennsylvania was erected

by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company and is furnished and
will be operated by the Hotels
Statler Company, Inc., which
owns and operates hotels in
Buffalo. Detroit. Cleveland and St.
Louis. It is a twenty-two story
structure, opposite the Pennsyl
vania's main terminal in Seventh
Avenue and contains 2300 guest
rooms, each with a private bath.
The Commodore has been built

and will be under the direction of
John McK. Bowman, president of
a company operatinsr the Bilt-
more. Manhattan. Relmont. Mur
ray Hill and Ansonia hotels. It is
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located at Forty-second Street,
adjoining the Grand Central Ter
minal, and is twenty-eight stories
in height and built five stories un
der ground. It has 2000 outside
rooms, with bath, and one of its
features is the largest ballroom in
the world.
The construction of the two

great hotels has been parallel, and
has developed into a race which
decided only by the good fortune
of the Pennsylvania management
in getting striking carpenters to
return to work a few days earlier
than the striking carpenters at the
Commodore.

SPRING HOUSECEANING
Te first aid to house cleaning is

to weed out the trash. Send for
the junk dealer.
If a woman who has a large

house to clean will try cleaning
one room only each day and rest
ing after each day's task is fin
ished, she will find herself fit the
next day for the task of cleaning
the next room. It is much easier
than trying to rush through the
whole job in a day or two. The
kitchen should be cleaned last of
all.
Oilcloth is best for kitchen

shelves, for then they can be
washed off frequently with a
damp cloth. If there is any room
in which there has been a case of
contagious disease or if some
room happens to be infected with
insects, ;t should be fumigated be
fore anything is moved out of it.
Shut the room up tight, set an
o"d iron kettle half filled with
ashes jn tie center of the room.

Have a layer of live coals on top
and pour over it a cup of sulphur.
Then get out quickly.
Close the doors and stuff up the

keyhole. Leave the room closed
all night and in the morning open
all the windows, air well and
clean as usual. Gather all odds
and ends of discarded clothing,
etc.. and carry to the wash house
or other outbuilding where, on
some sunny day, they may tie
sorted at your leisure.
Of course, all furniture must be

thoroughly gone over at this time.
Furniture, like other woodwork,
tends to shrink if it becomes too
dry. and should be washed for the
sake of giving it moisture as well
as of cleanliness. It should be
sponged occasionally with cold
water and wiped dry.
To wash furniture, use a large

sponge, wipe dry and polish dry
as possible with a chamois skin
wrung out in clear water, or with
a soft flannel cloth. Do not use
dry chamois on nolished wood or
if varnished. Wine furniture al-
wavs in one direction, preferably
with the grain of the wood.

A BEAUTIFUL MOUTH
If your month is defective, im

prove the shape of your lips by
avoiding careless habits. Many
pretty women are disfigured by
careless habits of mouthing their
words, of chewing their lips, of
ridiculous contortions while they
talk.
The time to train our mouths

to beauty is in our infancy. Our
mothers should begin the work,
and when we have reached the
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years of intelligence we should
carry it forward.
If the mouth is too large, it can

be trained to lesser size by tender
pinching of the corners. This
makes the lines at the corners al
most indeterminable and dimin
ishes the size. Also train the lips
to deepen their beauty cleft by
pushing the center portions to
gether with the fingers. This
light pressure, four or five times
a day, will marvelously refashion
the mouth.
The lips should be lightly mas--

saged at night before retiring. Do
not use glycerine alone on the
lips, nor any other surface of the
skin as it is too drying. It has
the power to draw moisture from
the skin and that moisture should
be replaced by the water with
which the glycerine sould be
mixed.
As to color the lips should not

be too red. The normal lips
should be the same color as the
gums, not blood red but thred
shades lighter than a stream of
arterial blood. Preserve the color
by keeping the body in health. If
the circulation is defective the
lips will pale. If we become
anaemic, pallid lips will be one of
our state of health. To make the
lips the right color improve the
tone of the system.

TO WASH CUT GLASS
Have a wooden dish tub sacred

to its use, with a soft cloth folded
in the bottom, warm water to
which you have added a quarter
of a cup of ammonia and which
has been made soapy with white

soap, a lintless dis cloth and a
soft brush.
After the pieces are washed and

carefully rinsed in warm water,
they should be wiped on a lint-
less towel, then polished with a
soft chamois or soft white tissue
paper. Immediately after clean
ing, the pieces should be restored
to their places on the shelves be
fore danger of breakage menaces
them. To clean the inside of cut
glass necked carafes, bottles, jugs
or pitchers, put inside them with
warm water, some grated raw po
tatoes, the inside skin of an egg,
salt and lemon juice or little wad
of soapy paper. Buckshot, if used
with great care, aids in the re
moval of wine or vinegar stains.
Brushes used for cleaning must
have soft, fine bristles or else
they they will scratch the glass.
Never rinse cut glass under run
ning water, as it may shiver the
glass without warning even if it
is not hot."

WE MUST HAVE COURAGE
Since we are all with more or

less misfortune to meet, let us
strive to meet it in the right way.
Why sit down and bewail the ill
luck that is ours? Why turn our
sorrow over and over in our
minds, seeing in it ever new
phases of misfortune? Let us stand
up beneath its weight, no matter
how heavy the load may seem,
and with dur eyes fixed on the
glimmer of light, let us walk
swiftly out of the dark paths into
the sunlight.
Once we have started to walk

on the sunny side of life, darkness
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will have no terrors for us, for we
will carry our sunshine around
with us in the depths of our
hearts. The sunshine of the mind
is far warmer and brighter than
the sunshine which we see and
feel with our physical senses.
Once we have gained the true

sense of real mental sunshine we
will have the means to pull our
selves out of every slough of des
pond without any outside aid.
What we really accomplish must
be worked out in mind.
Learning to pick out the gleam

of light from the dark path, learn
ing how to avoid the sloughs of
despond and how to walk in the
sunshine is not easy, but even the
attempt at learning these lessons
brings their reward of happiness
and peace.

natural for all people to have very
small ankles.

THICK ANKLES
Those women having thick

ankles should practice ankle ex
ercises every morning and night.
Seated on a chair, bend the foot
up and down from left to right,
making each motion 10 times be
fore taking up the next. Of
course you should remove your
shoes at the beginning and exer-
rise one foot at a time.
Another very good exercise

consists in rising slowly on the
toes, holding the position for a
few seconds and sinking slowly
back again. This is repeated sev
eral times and the length of time
the exercises are practised is in
creased from day to day. They
will strengthen ankle and reduce
it to its proper size, but it is not

SALT ON GRAPEFRUIT
i

During the recent sugar short
age the market for Florida grape
fruit was affected to a degree that
led the growers there to suggest
the use of salt instead of sugar
on grapefruit. Tree-ripened grape
fruit, such as 'begins to come from
Florida in December, if often pre
ferred without any sweetening at
all. Honey, maple sugar, maple
syrup, cane syrup and corn syrup
also make suitable sweetening for
this fruit. To safeguard them
selves against a possible sugar
shortage nexJt winter, the grow
ers, through the Florida Citrus
Exchange, will devote part of
their advertising space to a cam
paign acquainting the public with
the use of salt on grapefruit.

BEWARE OF POULTRY
PACKED IN BARRELS

Insist on buying dry-packed
and dry-chilled poultry, says the
Popular Science Monthly. When
you order poultry which is packed
in ice, you are probably paying
for from three to 14 pe cent, of
water which has been soaked up
by the bird. So states a report
issued by the department of agri
culture. This water ruins the
flavor and the quality of the meat.
If possible see the package in

which your butcher receives the
chickens. High-grade, dry-
packed birds are commonly sent
to market by the dozen in paper
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lined boxes. Wet-packed chick
ens are shipped in large barrels.

MILITARY BRIDGE
Military Bridge is always a sat

isfactory entertainment for Feb.
22, or 500, in fact any card game
may be employed equally well.
Each table should be named for
some fort and score cards should
be decorated in red, white and
blue. The invitations should be
as follows:

You are requested to enlist in
a Military Skirmish

On Saturday evening, Febru
ary twenty-second

At the Barracks
Assembly call 8.30 P. M.

By order of

General pro-ten

A bugle call should summons
all players to their respective
tables.
Candelabra with fcd, white and

blue candles and shades are used
profusely on the table and over
the room generally, as this is the
proper Iftjht for a colonial affair.
Fruits, nuts, fancy cakes and

small desserts should be in low
stands so as not to obstruct a
view of the ornamental decora
tions. v
Ices for the dinner are served

in huge red cherries and molded
with a hatchet figure.
Bon bons come in cherry and

hatchet shapes.
Serve sandwiches with meat

and sweet filling, tied with red,
white and blue ribbon, cherry

salad, fancy cakes decorated with
candied cherries, salted nuts, bon
bons, cherry ice and vanilla ice
cream.
Lady Washington salad is an

attractive dish and is made by
cutting off the tops of bright red
apples, scooping' out the inside
and filling with chopped fruit, cel
ery and nuts mixed with mayon
naise. Garnish with whipped
cream and a cherry.

WEL-GROOMED WOMAN
The woman who is particular

about her home is not always the
best dressed and it often happens
that a woman who keeps an
untidy home, looks stunning in
her clothes. The points in well
dressing that most women over
look are veilings, footwear, hats,
gloves and handkerchiefs.
Be sure that your gloves are

properly proportioned, and when
you decide on a well fitting style,
buy no other. Dust a little pow
der into your gloves before you
wear them and smooth all the
seams straight. Have the lines
on the backs lie properly over the
center of the hands and be sure
the fingers are snugly pushed into
the tips of the gloves.
Keep your hats in their boxes

until you are to use them and re
turn them at once when you take
them off. Always brush them,
especially if they are made of vel
vet or any dark material that
shows dust. Never carry a soiled
or even crumpled handkerchief.
All these are only little things,
but it is the little things that go
far toward making the well
groomed woman.
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DARK CIRCLES
UNDER THE EYES

Dark rings under the eyes show
that the body, in one way or an
other, is being overtaxed by
worry or that the physical system
is deranged. Lack of rest, late
hours or an irregularity of the
kidneys will bring out these gray,
heavy lines.
Drink plenty of water each day,

get out of doors regularly, look
after the diet and get to bed
early. Every night apply witch
hazel food to the face. An as
tringent wash is also good for
the facial cushions of ill-health.
When wiping the face, never

rulb the eyes. Just pat them
gently. Avoid anything that will
bring the blood to the surface and
do everything that will encourage
the lids to become thin and white,
for then they will become more
beautiful and the brilliancy of the
eyes will be much increased.

BEAUTIFUL ARMS
If one has crawny, dark elbows,

scrub them at night with plenty
of soap and water. Dry them
thoroughly and rub them with a

good skin food. The elbows must
be taken care of as well as the
hands and face. Never use your
elbows as props, as this will make
them hard and discolored. Mas
sage the arms with warm cocoa
butter daily.
For the arms, gentle massage

with cocoa butter will be found
helpful. Anoint the palm of the
hand with cocoa butter and gentlv
but thoroughly knead the flesh'

from the wrist to elbow, working
in the butter at the same time.
A good exercise for the fore

arms is to lie on your back on the
floor and extend your arms to the
right and left on a line with your
shoulders. Now open and close
the fists 15 or 20 times, spreading
the fingers wide apart every time
the hand is opened.

AIR YOUR SLEEP
ING ROOMS

Windows should 'be opened in
the bedrooms upon rising and by
the time the kitchen work is fin
ished they will be thoroughly
aired. If the rooms are thorough
ly cleaned once each week, with
a general dusting daily, the work
will be light. It pays not to let a
room get too dirty. After tend
ing to the bedrooms the halls
should be gone over with a car
pet sweeper, and next the atten
tion should be given to the bath
room. Bathrooms cannot be kept
too clean. iLet us hope they are
tiled to begin with.

CAN WE CREATE LIFE?
Experiments just completed by

two French scientists have re
opened the controversy whether
rudimentary manifestations of
life can be produced in inorganic
matter. These men took a glass
tube containing a solution of col
loidal silicia, sealed it by melting
the glass, and subjected tube and
contents to a high temperature,
long enough to sterilize them
thoroughly, according to all cur
rent ideas of sterilization. The
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tube was then kept moderately
warm for two months, and when
opened the contents were full of
living bacteria. Objectors con
tend that the collodial silicia
probably operates to protect bac
teria originally in the solution
from the effects of heat steriliza
tion.

HOUSE PALMS
Palms are used for interior dec

orations where there is no direct
sunlight. Regular watering is es
sential, with escepila care not to
over water. It is better with most
palms to keep them a little dry
rather than too wet. When they
are small wash the foliage occa
sionally with soap suds made
from pure soap. Immediately fol
low with a thorough rinsing.
When too large for this treat
ment, spray the tops with cold
water.
Browning at the tips in palms

usually comes from over water
ing at the roots. Trim off the
brown tips, as they will never re
cover. If the leaves turn yellow
look for scales on the under side
of the leaves. Wash the scale off
and spray with gerosene emulsion
or whale oil soap or some nicotine
preparation. Do not repeat this
too often. If a palm grows three
leaves a year it is doing well. The
same care does for oleanders as
for palms.

TO MAKE YOUR
FUDGE CREAMY

To avoid graininess in fudge,

after removing from the fire, put
the pan immediately in a pan of
cold water and stir the candy
with a silver spoon instead of
beating it. The fudge will be of
a velvety creaminess, as the con
tact of the heated cooking vessel
with the cold water arrests crys
tallization.

:

WASHING STICKY DISHES
Dishes that are hard to wash

or are sticky should be turned
upside down in the dishpan while
the others are being put away.
The hot steam is quicker and
much more effective than any
amount of soaking.

SEVEN WONDERS
OF WORLD

The Seven Wonders o! the an
cient world are: Pyramids of
Egypt, the Pharos of Egypt, the
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the
Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the
Statue of Jupiter by Phidias, the
Mausoleum of Artemisia and the
Colossus of Rhodes.
The Seven Wonders of the mid

dle ages are : Coliseum of Rome,
the Catacombs of Alexandria, the
Great Wall of China, the Stone-
hedge, the Leaning Tower of
Pisa, the Porcelain Tower of
Nankin, and the Mosque of St.
Sophia in Constantinople.
The Seven New Wonders of

the world are: Wireless, Tele
phone, Aeroplane, Radium, Anti
septics and Antitoxins, Spectrum
Analysis and X-Rays.
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PERSONALS.
We urge you and every legiti

mate dancing teacher in this dis
trict to become a member of this
association and specially request
the pleasure of your presence at
the 3rd Annual Mid-Winter
Meeting of the organization to be
held in Prof, and Mrs. L. E. Gil
bert's academy at Lakewood, a
suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, for
two (2) days, with sessions morn
ing, afternoon and evening be
ginning at 10:00 A. M. Sunday
and Monday, February 2nd and
3rd, 1919.
Take Lakewood Car at Public

Square. Cleveland and ride to 14,-
623 Detroit Ave., then look for
sign "Gilbert's".
Cleveland is probably the most

progressive dancing center of the
middle west and to organization
is making special preparation for
an exceptional program ; terefore
teachers of all branches of the art
of dancing will find it to their ad
vantage to attend.

inn rooms including large dining
room 16x16, bed room 12x13,
kitchen and bath. All furnished.
Will sell. Business and furnish
ings including Wilton rugs, cur
tains, draperies, etc.
Only reservation to be made

will be class pictures, oil paint
ing and linen.
A good business has been es

tablished where present owner
runs five halls in different parts
of Chicago—having the largest
business in the city and support
ed by Chicago's great middle
class.
Will remain with instructor

buying same for one month if de
sired.
Reason for selling — retiring

if not, save your energy. Address
L. O. c/o Two Step,
from business.
If you mean business write. ,

FOR SALE—One of Chicago's

oldest and most popular studios,
a chance for a real up-to-date
teacher of dancing—all rooms
newly decorated and in fine con
dition.
Studio has been established for

thirty years, and run by the pres
ent teacher of dancing for twenty
years.
Located at junction of surface

lines, and one block from ele
vated station.
Studio furnished complete—

large cabinet victrola, piano,
chairs and .plate mirrors. Cloak
ropm, a reception 16x17, also Uv-



THE VERY LATEST

Victory Trot, a Social Dance
for Children

Newera, the new modern idea
in a Fox Trot

The Now York Waltz

One Step Combinations, etc.

Liberty Waltz, music and
description

Canteen Canter-one step
music and description

Comouflage Fox Trot
music and description

rice 50 ents each

Two Step Publishing Co.



OF THE

Art of Dancing
In conjunction with how to manage a

FAVOR GERMAN
by

FROF- H N GRANT
PRICE 50 cents.

MODERN DANCES
by

H- LAYTON WALKER
PRICE 25 cents.

MWO STEP PUBLISHING CO



Cook's Dance Floor Wax
Polishes any floor as slick as glass for dancing. En
dorsed by H. Layton Walker, proprietor "Two Step,"
and all leading dancing professors. City agency given
to responsible parties.

TRIAL CAN FREE OF CHARGE.

To test the merit of Cook's Wax, a 50c Ib. can will be
mailed free, upon receipt of 18c to prepay postage.

CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST TO THE PROFESSION
IN LESS THAN 50 LB. LOTS.

1 Ib. cans cost you $3.60 per doz. (retails
for 50c per Ib.) or 30c.lt>.

6 Ib. cans cost you $20 per doz. (retails
for $2.76 per can) : or 28c.lb.

IN 50 LB. LOTS, 5% DISCOUNT AS FOLLOWS:
1 Ib. cans cost you ; 28' ^c Ib.
6 Ib. cans cost you 26'/2c 'b.

IN 100 Ib. LOTS 10% DISCOUNT A3 FOLLOWS:
1 Ib. cans cost you 27c Ib.
6 Ib. cans cost you . . 25c Ib.

FREE GOODS
To Cover Freight

Charges.
We ship with each

order over 50 pounds,
enough COOK'S WAX
at 30c Ib. to repay you
for the freight charges
you would pay out,
thereby virtually ship
ping the goods to you
prepaid.

Mf'ed only by FRANK C. COOK, 1019. 19, St. Denver, Colo.

A New and Unique Work, almost necessary to the Dancing Teacher, is

The Chalif Text Book of Dancing
By -LOUIS F. CHALIF,

PRICE $2.50. ENGRAVED $3 OO
BOOK I. THE BASIC POSITIONS AND EXERCISES OF CLASSIC DANCING

These are described in the minutest detail, not only as to steps, but as to
every movement of the arms, head and trunk, for all the formsof each
exercise. Specializing on the common mistakes and the purposes of each
exercise make this work, in its field,

THE MOST COMPETE TREATISE EVER -WRITTEN
in any language; 173 pages, illustrated, cloth bound. Price $2.50 post paid Mosic
Supplement for all the usual exercises, in 47 attractive selections Engraved, $3.00

Book 11. Furche Exercises. Port de Bras and

Standard Ballroom Dances

FOR SALE BY THE TWO STEP.



IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

HOTEL BRISTOL
129 - 135 W. 48 ST. I

122 - 124 W. 49 ST
HEAD 'QUARTERS QF THE

Dancing Associations
THE NEW ADDITION

on 48th Street, completed this year, doubles the capacity
of the BRISTOL and makes it one of the largest and most
beautiful hotels in New York. Convenient to all transient
lines and within easy walking distance of most of the Cities
leading Theatres and largest stores. Combines all the
luxuries of the modern hotel with the quiet and comfort of
the home. Neither its cuisine nor its service can be excelled.

THE BEST MODERATE PRICED HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
ROOM WITH BATH :

WITHOUT MEALS, $2.0O. WITH MEALS, $3.5O

NEW GRILL ROOM
OPEN ALL THE EVENING
T ELLIOTT TOLSON,

President and flanager



NEW DANCES-J9J9
50 Cents Each.

-

Newera Fox Trot
New York Waltz
Victory Trot
One Step Combination
U. S. N., Navy Drill and Dance

American National One-Step.
Descriptive only.
American National Fox Trot.

Descriptive only.
American National Combina

tion Waltz. Descriptive only.
American Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Mignon Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Canteen Canter, One-Step, with

music.
Camouflage Turn, One-Step,

with music.
Liberty Waltz, with music.
The Tickle Toe, with music.
The Jazz, with music.
Jump Jim Crow, with music.
Novelty One-Step. Descriptive

only.
One-Step Combination. ' De

scriptive only.
Yanke Camouflage One-Step.

Descriptive only.
Military Trot. Descriptive only.
Spanish Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Over the Top. Descriptive

only.
Six-Step. Descriptive only.
Miss Neslo Three-Step. De

scriptive only.
Pas Marche, Children's Dance.

Descriptive only.
Valse Delight, Children's

Dance. Descriptive only.

A SpicUl Feature for Every Holiday
*

Juit What You Want.
The most complete work ever writ

ten. Special entertainments for the
following days:
New Year Party.
Valentine Party.
Washington Birthday Party.
St. Patrick Party.
April Pool Dance.
Easter Cotillon.
Haypole Dance.
Thanksgiving Party.
Xmas Greetings.
The work not only explains how to

decorate for each part;;, but also de
scribes many new cotillon figures never
before published. Sent for $2.50.

Cotillon Novelties
Price $1 each, published in book form.
A DAY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

An evening's cotillon full of.life.One of
the best cotillons ever produced. Many
of the figures can be used separate.
(The above can also be called A Day at
the St. Louis Exposition.
PEANUT FROLIC—Easy to give and

a great favorite. No decorations neces
sary.
SNOW FLAKE COTILLON— Pro

nounced by all to be the prettiest party
of the season. Decorations are beauti
ful, yet cheap.
One Dozen Ways to Entertain a

Social Dance
Only Book ol Kind Ever Published.
Having had so many calls for novel

features that are easy to give, and
entertaining, we have described "one
dozen" special features that are all big
drawing cards. The following features
are plainly described and published in
book form.
Evening Picnic by Moonlight.
A Purple Party.
A National Party.
Japanese Party, (or San Toy.)
Farmer Jubilee.
Who is Who.
Carnival Jubilee.
Tag Two Step.
Running Quadrille.
Who Get* It.
Ralabew Dane* and Serpentine

Party. Rric«, $



ANCY \ANCES

iia> Sketcn«». Monologues. Plaj:.
M, Dances—Price per dance, s eathlMusic extra. Any 12 dances, $1 For £.7lor or stage. Professional or amateurOperas, Ballets, Marches, etc In fart

"

for any Information you desire >Mamma Letl Me Ont

1.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1C..
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
?n.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
?9.
JO.
41.
42.

43.

and

La llanola (Spanish Duet).Eoyal Middles (Sailor's Dance)Sword Dance.
Solo Tambourine Dance
Pan Dance. (Duet or Solo)Bnsslan Peasant. (Group)

'

Irtne Skipping Eope Dance.Spanish Group.
Dance of the Bee.
Encore (Group; a Novelty)Irish Washerwoman. (Solo or Duet)Rainbow Dance. (Solo)Flower Hoop Polonaise.La Cachncha. (Spanish Solo)Living Whist.
German Gaiety. (Group)
Parazottl. (French).
Pas Senl.
Esnanita.
Wing Dance.
Mistletoe Mlnnet.
Grecian Picture Dance or the Dream of
Ancient Greece.

Old Seville. (Solo tambourine)Solo Gavotte.
Columbian March (17 or 33 ladies).Serpentine Dance.
Skirt Dance.
Sailor's Hornpipe.
National Highland Fling.
Santiago (Spanish Castagnette) .
Sheann Trews.
Drtch Song and Dance.
Chirese Song and Dance.
Maypole.
Sa.-agossa. (Spanish Tambourine).Dutch Duet
Delssrte Vo<-nl Gavotte.
Delsarte Action Holy City.
D'lBsrta Action. Now I Lav Mo Down
to Sleep.

.
IK.
47

)9.
1/1
51.
"2.
M.
!)4

Original Court Mennet.
20th Century Minuet, 4 couples
S^th i~e-'tnry Minuet. 1 couple.
W.TT^O— > a"d •Bootblacks Dance.
Gjrnsy Camp Dance—-Gypsy Queen. 4
S"'o Dsicirs. Pypsy Band of 8 or
more couples."-^--ry Gnvone Cloe—Italian Solo.Irish Jig.

*-*<•'•> rtoT,, for son? cn(j dance.
Maznrka Clog.
Waltz Clo*;.
Trf.h KM!.
Lani-sstiire Clog.
/>Trerfcan Clog.
Bnck Dance. No. 2. 'I

87. Straight Jig, No. 1.
-,-...-

68. Straight Jig, No. 2.
59. Amateur Buck Dance.
60. Professional Buck Dance.
61. Key to Step Dancing.
62. Trip Around the World, In one night.
63. Day at Pan-American, cotillon.
64. Frolic with Peanuts, cotillon.
66. Snowflake, cotillon.
66. La Jota, a Mexican Tambourine Solo

Dane*.
67. Crackovlnne, Daughter of the Regiment.
68. Dancers of All Nations. For 25 or more

boys and girls in costumes.
69. La Roberto, Oublan Dance. Easy.
70. My Dear Old Mother. An up-to-date

vaudeville, singing, dancing, etc.
71. Butterfly Dance. Music Floating Air.
72. Mar an a Mexican Shawl. Solo or Group.
73. La Zarana. Spanish Tambourine or

Castenet Dance for 9 or 17 girls.
71. Dance of the Clowns. Music, Good-by.

My Honey.
76. American Hornpipe. Solo or Group.
76. Dainty Dames. Danced by girls In cou

ples, one or more.
77. Allemande a Trois. Danced by one man

and two ladles.
78. Children's Flag Drill. Music and Desc.
79. Little Tlllle Brown. Song and Dance.
80. La Chasse de la Rose. Boy and Girl.
81. Anchor Hornpipe. 12 Boys & 12 Girls.
82. Hiawatha Party.
83. Scotch Reel.
84. Rose Bud Skirt Dance. Solo or Group.
85. The York Walts Clog. Solo or Group.
86. Dublin Irish Dance. New.
87. Holland Dutch Turn and Dance for two.
88. La Mennet de la Oour. Original.
89. Grand March. M. S. S. New.
90. Theatrical Dancing. Pantomime, 40 pp.
91. Queen Louise Gavotte. Eight couples.
92. Mlnnet, Louise XIV. Three couples.
93. Dance of the Snow Birds. Eight girls.
94. Serpentine Dance. Stretch a number of

of win across the wall.
95. Hawaiian Dance. Solo or Group.
96. Greek Palm Dance. Group.
97. Papillon Group Dance.
98. Egyptian Group Dance.
99. The Minuet Quadrille de la Mennet.
100. Polish Dance. Four or more couples.
101. American Buck Dance.
102. Gertana. Spanish Solo.
103. Russian Solo Dance.
104. The Fairies Revel. 12 or 16 little girls.
105. Indian Dance, Group.
106. Fairy Toe Dance.
107. Gavotte Irmareen.
108. Dutch Waltz Clog.
109. Peasant Group Dance.
110. Pepita. Spanish Dance Solo.
111. La Court Minuette.
112. Pearl of Andnlncia, Spanish, for 16.
113. Grandma's Recitation and Mlnnet Dance.
114. Hungarian Duet.
116. Plerrott's Dance. No. 1.
116. 17th Century Minuet. 1 or 4 couples.
117. Tarantella. Italian Duet Dance.
118. March of the Ancient Greeks. For 16

ladles and captain.
119. Pavane for 6,,:617d WB1M *nuw!K
119. Pavane. For one or more couples.
120. La Pierrot. Solo or Group.
121. Irish Washerwoman.
122. Sleigh Bell Dance Solo.
123. Quarrel Dance. For two little ones 6

to 10 yean of age.



124. La Zlngerilla. Gipsy Dance.
125. El Fajara Castinetto. Solo Dance.
126. The Three Graces. FOOT throe ladies.
127. De la Fapilloii. Butterfly Solo Dance.
128. Is-a-wa. Solo Dance.
129. Skirt Dance, No. 1.
130. Grandmama and Me. For a little girl.
131. Sailor's Hornpipe, No. 2.
132. Skipping Bope Dance, No. 2.
133. La Violette.
134. Oachucha Castanet Dance, No. 2.
135. Highland Fling, No. 2.
136. Manola Castanet Dance, No. 2.
137. Sailor's Hornpipe, No. 3.
138. Salvation Army Tambourine Dance.
139. Indian Massacre and War Dance.
140. La Tyrolean Solo.
141. Sword Dance, No. 2.
142. Egmeralda. Gypsy Tambourine Dance.
143. Essence. For boy and girl.
144. Bolero. For boy and girl. Spanish.
145. Sheaiiu Trubhais.
146. Irish Jig. No. 2.
147. Italian Scarf Dance. For 16 and leader.
148. Dutch Wooden Shoe. Four couples.
149. Soldiers' Comlque or Return of the Raw

Recruit. For boy and girl.
160. Fairies and Brownies; 16 Fairies. 12

Brownies, Fairy Queen, 2 small boys.
161. Swedish Wedding Festival. Four musi

cians, bride and groom and eight bal
let dancers.

162. Sallors-En-Porte. Eight or more.
163. Visions of Fest. For 12 small girls, one

lady and three gentlemen.
164. Fou-So-Ka. Japanese Group Dance.
166. Movies Dance. Four of each sex.
166. Nursery Dance. Eight or 16 wee tots.
167. May Dance Festival, including Foresters

Dance, May Pole Dance. Bustle Reol.
168. Mock Marriage of the Midgets. Any

number of children.
169. La Manola. Spanish Dance, No. 3.
160. Skirt Dance, No. 4.
161. Grecian Cvmbal Dance. Any no. girls.
162. Doll Quadrille.
163. May Pole Dance, No. 3.
164. Oteroe. Spanish Dance. For beginners.
166. Butterfly Ballet. Ten ladies, one solo.
166. Chinese Dance, No. 2.
167. Negro Dance, Grotesque.
168. On the Midway, Dance of the Nations.
169. An Easter Cotillon.
170. Fandango, Mexican. Solo or Group.
171. Hoss & Hoes. Skirt Dance.
172. Crinoline Dance. Four Solo Dancers and

13 Ballet Dancers.
173. Oarmlncita, Spanish Castlnette.
174. Woodland Sprites.
176. Sand Jig.
176. Espagnole, a Spanish Fan Dance.
177. Living Whist. No. 2.
178. Delsarte Poslngs. Any number desired.
179. The Flowers and The Bees. 16 flowers

and flower queen, 12 bees and king.
180. March of the Gods in Assard. 12 ladles.
181. The Brownies and the. Fairies.
182. La Pavane, No. 2.
183. Le Menuet En Quatre and Gavotte.
184. La Gitana. Group and Solo Dance.

Gipsy Queen, etc.
185. Action Song, the Invalid Dolly.
186. Action Song, The Btnginj Lesson.
187. Action Song, The Flower airim.
188. Action Song, The Gipsy i
189. Action Song, The Fairies jdouiuucnt.
190. Action Song, The May Queen.
191. Action Song, ri-e StrinninK Lesson.
192. Action Song. Child's Birthday Party.

19S. Dane* of the Archer*. For two uirli
carrying boor and anour.

194. 20th Century Belles ft Chappies. 8 girls.
195. New Tyrolean, No. 2.
196. Angels Vision of Rest. 12 small girls,

one lady, three gentlemen.
197. New Esmeralda or The Gipsy Girl.
198. Ballet de la Papillon. No. 2. 4 to 6 girls.
199. El Pajaro de Santa Cruz, Solo, No. 2.
200. Gannenclta, Spanish Fan Dance. Solo,
201. The Tube Rose. Song and Dance.
202. Wandering Willies. Tramp song & dance.
203. Fireman's Dance. Solo Dance for boy.
204. The Plantation Dance. Solo.
206. Romeo and Juliet, Minuet.
206. News Boys and Boot Blacks Dance.
207. Liberty March.
208. Tableaux. Dance for three.
209. El Pajaro. Group Dance.
210. Dutch Monologue. Song and Dance.
211. Spanish Tambourine Dance.
212. Up-to-date Girls' Song and Dance. FOOT

or more girls.
213. Rose of Mexico, a high class solo.
214. Florodora Sextette.
216. Comique Polka. For boy and girL
216. Ribbon Drill.
217. Gipsy Dance Group.
218. Highland Laddies.
219. Salvation Army Street Dance.
220. Fairies' Visions of a Trip Around the

World In One Night.
221. La Coquette. Solo Dance.
222. Ballet of the Follies. For four couples.
223. Grotesque Dance or the Jolly Four. For

four clowns or Jesters.
224. La Luna. For four couples.
225. Greek Pantomime March,
226. Christmas March.
227. Harvest March.
228. The Montcznma Cotillon, Mexican Air.
229. Recitations. Old Virginia Reel, etc.
230. The Mexic Drill and Pontomime.
231. A Telephone Sketch and Dance.
232. Masterpiece of Diplomacy. A Farce.
233. Irish Sketch and Dance.
234. Trie Trac Polka. Four boys, four girls.
235. Pas Breton Dance. Boy and girl.
236. Fairies Dance. Eight girls.
237. St. Cecelia March. 32 girls & captain.
238. Scotch Dance. For 4 people.
239. Brownie Song. 4 Book & dance. 9 songs.
240. A Meeting of Nations Guests from

various Lands. Characteristic songs
and National music with dances.

241. The Dwarfs Dance.

Caution: Persons are warned against sell
ing or otherwise infringing upon the rights of
the owner of these dances. He Insists that
his copyrights be respected, otherwise those
violating his rights are subject to prosecution
to the full extent of the law.
These dances are only sold by the Two-Step
Publishing Company, H. Layton Walkar. Pro
nrietor, Main and Ferry Streets. Buffalo.
N. Y., and are not handled by any other firm

Flag Drill I..28
Indian Sketches 26
The Midway, Novel Entertainment 50
Burdett's Patriotic Recitations 2B
Burdette' s Dramatic Recitations 26
Payne's Business Letter Writer 50
Brown's Business Correspondence 1.
"oyle's Games ~.
Youth and Opportunity, 300 pages 1.00
How to Build a Fortune l.oo
The Little Dancing Master 26
Etiauette for all Occasions l.QQ



THE GRACEOFMAN
This valuable work of delsarte illus high place in the profession. This is an

trating which should be in the library introduction in itself, as to the merits
of those skilled teachers of dancing of the Grace of Man; it probably re-
desiring to be informed upon the in- quires no special introduction, however,
tricacies of the dancing art, is $c- teachers are urged to possess this ap-
tremely valuable and well known to preciated book and become informed of
many prominent teachers occupying a its contents.

Very Appropriate For Interpretative Dancing.

PRICE $5.00
Send orders to TWO STEP for Thuma's Grace of Man

CREAM CITY MINUET - ACTIVE AND NOVEL
By A. C. WLRTH. Music bg Wm. WIRTH.

The Cream of Society Dances.

Music and Description For Sale by the Two Step: Only 4Cc.

BEAUTIFUL GRACEFUL! DELIHFTCUL!



Cer|Uiry

COTILLIOI 1001
BY H. LAYTON WALKER,

Haln andljFerry Sts. Buffalo, N. Y.

Contains over 700 Figures. 210 Pages

It is presumed that the Cotillion offers a greater variety of

entertainment, combined with enjoyment and recreation, than any

other form of dancing. The Twentieth Century Cotillion book con

tains many unique and interesting figures, popular games on a large

•cale, attractions, surprises and the large number of figures will give
teachers of dancing an opportunity to select what may particularly
appeal to them and to their patrons. Favors, properties and sou

venirs may be used to advantage in many of the figures described.

The illustrations were prepared with care and with a desire to assist

teachers in successfully dancing the figures illustrated. Many of tht
figures require no illustrations, and the selection of short, medium or
long figurnes may be made. The Cotillion and the German are

explained in this valuable book and to appreciate its merits, a copy,

neatly bound, should be in the library of every teacher of dancing,

ready for use when occasion requires.

PRICES.. 5.00

Cash or its equivalent, to accompany order.
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